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Diet and the Gut
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29th of May has been convened as the World Digestive Health Day (WDHD) 
by the World Gastroenterology Organization (WGO) since 2005. This event is 
an opportunity to raise public awareness on topics related to gastrointestinal 
tract diseases and health. The theme of 2016 is “diet and the gut”. 

The traditional approach to diet in gastroenterology practice is to advise 
patients to avoid certain foods to control their symptoms and /or diseases. 
The classic example of causative role of food in a disease is celiac disease 
for which the main management is gluten free diet (GFD).1 In patients with 
lactase or fructase  deficiency, ingestion of lactose or fructose would lead to 
flatulence. Many such patients have learned to avoid certain foods. Food al-
lergy is yet another example of food as a cause of disease. Examples include 
milk and wheat allergy. The latter should not be confused with celiac disease 
because of different pathogenesis and clinical presentations.2

Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) 
More commonly gastroenterologists as well as other medical profession-

als advise patients to avoid certain foods to control their symptoms. Coffee, 
tea, acidic juices, carbonated beverage, onion, fatty and spicy foods among oth-
ers are well known examples of foods exacerbating pyrosis and heartburn in 
GERD.3,4 Eating and sleep pattern may also have effect on symptom severity 
in GERD.5

Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)
Patients with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) depending on their dominant 

symptoms find some foods deteriorating their symptoms and some other foods 
improving the symptoms.6 Flatulence and pain are exacerbated by ingestion 
of non-digestible foods such as legumes, some grains, certain vegetables, and 
in those with either lactase or fructase  deficiency with foods containing these 
sugars  as discussed above. Constipation on the other hand is relieved by in-
gestion of fibers, which are abundant in vegetables and fruits.

There are reports of certain food intolerance in up to 40% of patients with 
IBS. They vary from milk and other dairy products, carbonated beverage, fat, 
and certain vegetables to wheat.7 Fermentable oligo-, di- and mono-saccha-
rides polyols ( FODMAPs ) have become focus of interest for their possible 
role in symptom exacerbation both in IBS and inflammatory bowel disease 
(IBD). Ingestion of foods containing FODMAPs leads to excessive delivery 
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of these small molecules, which are highly fermentable 
but poorly absorbable short chain carbohydrates and 
polyols, to the colon and probably distal small bowel that 
may affect the microbiota.8 Diets low in FODMAPs may 
improve the symptoms of patients with IBS especially in 
those suffering from fructose deficiency.9

Up to 10% of general population in some countries re-
port better feeling when they consume GFD.10 Although  
some of these patients may have latent or atypical celiac 
disease, most of them cannot be categorized in this en-
tity. The term non-celiac gluten sensitivity (NCGS) has 
been proposed for such patients whose symptoms might 
be dyspepsia, IBS like, neuropsychiatric, or fibromyal-
gia.11,12  Several researchers have shown that use of GFD 
may lead to symptoms improvement in up to one third of 
patients with IBS.10,13

It has been suggested that other gluten-based compo-
nents including fermentable oligo, di, and mono-saccha-
rides and polyols, amylase trypsin inhibitors, and wheat 
germ agglutinins may contribute to these symptoms. The 
term non-celiac wheat sensitivity has been proposed in-
stead of NCGS to indicate possible importance of  such 
components.14 There is a growing international market 
for GFD.15 It is estimated that the market in the United 
States would reach 6.6 billion US dollars in 2017.10 Part 
of this is probably due to an induced demand orches-
trated by some food industries. 

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) 
As there is an increasing trend in the incidence of 

IBD worldwide specially in developing countries, there 
have been concerns about the role of dietary habits in 
the pathogenesis of IBD.16 There are reports of increased 
risk of IBD, both ulcerative colitis and Crohn’s disease 
(CD), with higher intake of sugar or sugar-containing 
foods/soft drinks  and lower intake of fruits and/or vegetables 
but such reports were not consistent in all studies.17,18 
Grain-derived products were reported to have a protective 
role in the onset of CD but this was not confirmed in all 
studies.17,18 The results on risk of IBD and higher intake 
of unsaturated fatty acids (UFA) and the level of protein and 
energy intake were also inconsistent in different reports.17

Diet as a preventive measure for gastrointestinal diseases
Yet another approach, which is mostly looked after by 

patients, is to receive advice on what to eat to avoid the 
disease. Patients want not only the knowledge on what 
should be avoided, but also on what would be beneficial 
for them. As mentioned before our current practice is 
mostly based on avoidance rather than promotion of 
what should be eaten.

One of the best recent findings is the use of the so 
called Mediterranean diet as a protective measure for 
many diseases including GERD. This diet include frequent 
consumption of composite/traditional dishes, fresh fruit 
and vegetables, olive oil, and fish rather than  western-
ized  diet characterized by frequent consumption of red 
meat, fried food, sweets, carbonated beverage, and junk/
fast food. 

Better understanding of the role of microbiota in 
health and disease and the way they are developed in 
individuals, have shifted the interest of researchers to-
wards dietary interventions that could change the micro-
biota to a healthier pattern.19 The concept of prebiotics 
was introduced to describe those food components or 
ingredients that enrich for favorable organisms in the 
gastrointestinal tract (GIT).20 These dietary interventions 
could be used to change the colonic microbiota , how-
ever the change is usually transient.21 Concomitant use 
of prebiotics and probiotics, which has been called syn-
biotics  have been used to produce more stable changes 
in colonic microbiota.22 Natural prebiotics include fibers 
that are found in whole grains, fruits, root and other veg-
etables, and legumes among others. These fibers pro-
mote the growth of beneficial organisms.19 This process 
occurs mainly through fermentation of these non-digest-
ible carbohydrates to butyrate and other short chain fatty 
acids. Their production would lower intraluminal pH in 
colon, which in turn stimulate mucin production by large 
bowel epithelium and immunomodulatory cytokines by 
immune system.23 In real practice use these fibers are not 
clinically effective in all occasions. The reason could be 
the physiological differences in patients own microbiota 
to consume such prebiotics.19

Traditional Iranian medicine has considered a pro-
active rule of diet in maintaining the health.24,25 Prunes 
(Prunus domestica L.), mastic (Pistacia lentiscus L.), 
saffron (Crocus sativus L.), aloe (Aloe barbadensis 
Miller), ginger (Zingiber officinale Rosc.), lemon (Cit-
rus limon L.) and black mustard (Brassica nigra L.) have 
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had various beneficial effect in maintaining the health of 
GIT.24,26,27

Diet and prevention of gastrointestinal cancers
In non-smokers/non-alcoholic drinkers, diet and physical 

activity are the major modifiable risk factors for pre-
vention of cancer. Based on the national data from Iran 
the contributory risk of diet to burden of esophageal, 
gastric, and colon cancers were estimated 22.1% (C.I 
5.56-42.76), 46.84% (C.I 27.79-66.25), and 44.63% (C.I 
35.45-53.2), respectively on year 2013.28 

Obesity increases the risk of almost all gastrointestinal 
cancers.29 In this regards any dietary intervention that 
helps to reduce weight in obese patients could be consid-
ered as a cancer preventive measure.30

Researchers have also tried to investigate in depth re-
lation of diet and cancer. The protective effect of fibers and 
unrefined cereals as well as detrimental influence of red 
meat and fat on developing colorectal cancer have been 
shown in several studies.31 These dietary habits may act 
by alteration of colonic microbiota. The so called west-
ernized dietary habits characterized by high meat and fat 
consumption and low fiber intake might be one of the 
reasons for increasing the incidence of colorectal cancers 
in Iran and other developing countries.31,32  Low serum 
copper and zinc level were reported in Iranian patients 
with colorectal cancer but the clinical significance is not 
well defined.33 Low selenium and zinc levels were also 
proposed as risk factors for squamous cell carcinoma of 
esophagus (SCC) but the findings are not consistent in 
all studies to conclude for a causative role.34,35 Cooking 
methods exposing patients to polycyclic aromatic hydro-
carbons (PAHs) increased the risk of SCC of esopha-
gus.35,36 Consumption of hot tea whether it was black or 
green have been shown in different studies to increase 
the risk of SCC of esophagus.37,38 Dietary risk factors 
for esophageal adenocarcinoma include obesity, and low 
fruit and vegetable intake.39

Salted or salty foods, fried and processed meats and 
foods high in N-nitroso compounds increase the risk 
of gastric cancer while consumption of fruits, and un-
processed vegetables had protective effect.40,41 A recent 
study from  Iran revealed that higher red meat consumption 
increased the risk of gastric cancer, while high white 

meat consumption might have a protective effect.42 Same 
findings have been reported for pancreatic cancer.43

Overall one can conclude that reducing BMI to below 
25, increasing the intake of fruits, vegetable, and fresh 
fish along with avoidance of high intake of red meat, and 
slated/salty and processed foods can be considered pro-
tective for gastrointestinal cancers. 

CONCLUSION                                                 
Diet could be used as a health promoting intervention 

in GIT diseases and health. There is still a huge need for 
well-designed studies to reach scientific conclusions in 
this regard.
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